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Specifications

Monitoring of field
devices






User notifications

 SMS and e-mail reporting of critical events (alarms) to individuals or groups of
subscribers according to time-table schedules.

Graphical User
Interface

 Map-based display showing ‘status at a glance’ of field devices being monitored.
 Hierarchical views covering the whole system down to local areas, groups of field
devices and to individual field devices displayed with configurable pictograms of field
devices and groups.
 Organisation of field devices into logical groups for ease of management.

Remote control

 Commands to individual or groups of field devices (immediate, time-table scheduled)
e.g. to put controllers into amber flashing.
 Access to field device local controls e.g. traffic controller’s web interface.

Remote access

 Display of traffic controller’s Intersection View and Phase diagram.

Management and
user permissions

 Users can be allocated into groups with defined permissions.

Other functions

 Display of traffic controller’s Time-Space diagram (including recording & playback).

Equipment status and operational dana.
Immediate operator notification of faults.
List of currently active alarms.
History events logbook and history database search.

 Typical groups defined for Administrators, Field Engineers and Operators.
 Collection of on-street data from suitably equipped field devices e.g. EC-2 traffic
controllers.

Mapping data

 Maps downloaded from open-source data (Open Street Map), stored on mapping
server or accessed via internet from Open Street Map.

Supported field
devices

 RMS supports multiple field devices by use of adapters. Facilities available to the
RMS user will depend on the capability of the field device and the associated
adapter. Additional adapters can be developed to support other field devices.

System dimensions

 More than 1000 field devices can be monitored.
 Unlimited simultaneously logged in users.
 Unlimited preset views.
 Unlimited SMS and email subscribers.
 RMS server and Mapping server (if used) can be separately located.
 RMS requires Windows XP, 7 (32 or 64 bit) or Windows 2008 Server.

Client software

 Firefox, Internet Explorer 8 and above, Google Chrome.

User interface

 Multilingual web based user interface.

Communication

 RMS is fully based on internet technology.
 Support for both wired and wireless IP networks.

